If you share our love for the earth, please show your support by making a gift!

with Biodynamic Preparations

the Production Research Education Outreach

Earth JPI’s Farm Office is open 8:00am – 5:00pm, Monday through Friday.

Please call ahead to schedule a visit to the JPI Farm.

Also, visit us online to purchase products, access free preparation information, or to make a gift!

- JP

Serving Practitioners of Biodynamic & Regenerative Agriculture Since 1985

All gifts are tax-deductible; if a 501(c)(3) tax-exempt organization.

www.jpibiodynamics.org
info@jpibiodynamics.org
(540) 745-7030
Floyd VA 24091
625 Thompson Road

JPI was founded as a nonprofit in 1985 by Hugh Courtney to honor and continue the life-work of Josephine Porter, whose life exemplified all aspects of our mission. When JPI was founded in 1985 by Hugh Courtney and Jonathan Thompson, the grounds of their 15-acre farm were moved to a beautiful property located in the Blue Ridge Mountains of Floyd County, VA. Our office, farm, and biodynamic preparation facilities are located along the headwaters of the Little River and adjoin the lands of both Spikenard Farm Honeybee Sanctuary and Riverstone Organic Farm.

Josephine Porter Institute for Applied Biodynamics

Josephine Porter Institute for Applied Biodynamics

You are invited to visit us!

Help advance our research, education, and outreach activities. Help us serve those who seek to practice the remedial work of biodynamic preparations.

Help advance our research, education, and outreach activities. Help us serve those who seek to practice the remedial work of biodynamic preparations.
Research Projects for establishing quality evaluative methods to measure the effectiveness of biodynamic preparations and their practical field use

Educational Workshops that teach others how to make and use their own preparations and more

Applied Biodynamic Preparations

Six Compost Preparations:
- Horn Manure (BD #500)
- Horn Silica (BD #501)
- Yarrow (BD #502)
- Oak Bark (BD #504)
- Chamomile (BD #503)
- Valerian (BD #506)
- Nettle (BD #504)

Field Spray Preparations:
- Horn Manure (BD #500)
- Yarrow (BD #502)
- Valerian (BD #506)
- Oak Bark (BD #504)
- Chamomile (BD #503)
- Nettle (BD #504)

Tri-ferment Preparations:
- Dandelion (BD #506)
- Valerian (BD #506)
- Oak Bark (BD #504)
- Nettle (BD #504)
- Chamomile (BD #503)
- Yarrow (BD #502)

JPI Prep E-News Service for keeping our customers and donors up-to-date and connected

Great Customer Service with free phone support and prompt delivery of orders

Outreach Activities at earth-friendly venues

Support and promote delivery of orders or others

Biodynamic Collaborations for furthering the development of preparation making as a craft and spiritual practice

"So That The Earth May Be Healed..."

How We Work To Fulfill Our Mission

"JPI, so that the earth may be healed..."